Abstract-The purpose of this work was to test our theoretical model for the interpretation of radiation data measured in space. During the space missions astronauts are exposed to the complex field of radiation type and kinetic energies from galactic cosmic rays (GCRs), trapped protons, and sometimes solar particle events (SPEs). The tissue equivalent proportional counter (TEPC) is a simple, time-dependent approach to radiation monitoring for astronauts on board the International Space Station. Another and a newer approach to microdosimetry is the use of silicon-on-insulator (SOI) technology launched on the MidSTAR-1 mission in low Earth orbit (LEO). In the radiation protection practice, the average quality factor of a radiation field is defined as a function of linear energy transfer (LET), Q avg (LET). However, TEPC measures the average quality factor as a function of the lineal energy y, Q avg (y), defined as the average energy deposition in a volume divided by the average chord length of the volume. Lineal energy, y, deviates from LET due to energy straggling, delta-ray escape or entry, and nuclear fragments produced in the detector volume. Using an integrated space radiation model (which includes the transport codes BRYNTRN and HZETRN, and the quantum nuclear interaction model QMSFRG) and the response distribution functions of the walled-TEPC, we compared model calculations with the walled-TEPC measurements from NASA missions in LEO in order to develop a method of accurate exposure predictions for the lunar and the Mars missions. Good agreement was found for Q avg (y) between the model and measured spectra from past NASA missions. The Q avg (y) values for the trapped or the solar protons over-estimate the Q avg (LET) values, and the quantities increase with shield thickness due to nuclear fragmentation. The Q avg (y) for the complete GCR spectra measured from flight TEPCs under-estimate the Q avg (LET). The values for the GCR decrease with the shield thickness.
I. INTRODUCTION
he most direct real-time method for radiation detection has been the tissue equivalent proportional counter (TEPC), which measures the microdosimetric spectra as a function of lineal energy, y. TEPC has been used in space to directly J. Dicello and V. Pisacane are with US Naval Academy, Annapolis, MD 21402 USA (e-mail: dicello@usna.edu, pisacane@usna.edu) F. Cucinotta is with NASA Johnson Space Center, Houston, TX 77058 USA (telephone: 281-483-0968, e-mail: francis.a.cucinotta@nasa.gov). assess astronaut dose equivalent for a mixed radiation field, which is the regulatory quantity to evaluate risk and limits of radiation exposure. The quality factor used in radiation protection is defined as a function of LET, Q avg (LET), however TEPC measures the average quality factor as a function of lineal energy, Q avg (y), defined as the average energy deposition in a volume divided by the average chord length of the volume. The deviation of y from LET is caused by energy straggling, δ-ray escape or entry, and nuclear fragments produced in the detector volume.
For the proper interpretation of radiation data measured in space, a model of the TEPC response was described for charged particles. The model considers energy deposition as a function of impact parameter from the ion path to the volume and describes the escape of energy out of sensitive volume by δ-rays, and the entry of δ-rays from the high-density wall into the low-density gas-volume. Previously, we developed both Monte-Carlo [1] and deterministic models of the TEPC response [2] - [4] . Here, we consider the deterministic model [2] - [4] , which is extended to include the wall-effect. Also, the response distribution functions of the walled TEPCs for several heavy ions were calculated from Monte-Carlo track simulations [1] , [5] . Using an integrated space radiation model (which includes the transport codes, BRYNTRN [6] and HZETRN [7] , and the quantum nuclear interaction model, QMSFRG [8] ) and the resultant response distribution functions from the analytic model and Monte-Carlo track simulations, we compared model calculations with the walled-TEPC measurements from NASA missions in LEO. Good agreement was found for Q avg (y) between the model and measured spectra from past NASA mission. The Q avg (y) values for the trapped or the solar protons ranged from 1.9-2.5. This over-estimates the Q avg (LET) values which ranged from 1.4-1.6. Both quantities increase with shield thickness due to nuclear fragmentation. The Q avg (LET) for the complete GCR spectra was found to be 3.5-4.5, while flight TEPCs measured 2.9-3.4 for Q avg (y). The GCR values are decreasing with the shield thickness.
A common goal for operational detectors is to measure the average radiation quality with an accuracy of 25%. This accuracy is obtained by a properly calibrated TEPC when measurements were compared with the TEPC response model, which is integrated to the NASA space radiation transport models. However, it has been shown the compensating error of the individual contributions from trapped protons and galactic cosmic rays (GCR) by TEPC; the average quality factor is overestimated for trapped protons and underestimated T for GCR by about 30%. Our analysis method of the measurements of TEPCs can be used for a proper interpretation of observed data of monitoring the space radiation environment in future lunar and Mars missions.
II. ANALYTIC MODEL FOR TEPC RESPONSE
The energy deposition of events from individual electron tracks in a homogeneous medium such as water is described as the absolute frequency distributions in various target size in the following equation [2] - [4] [ ]
It describes the contributions from projectile ion interactions, f ion , and from δ-ray events, f δ . These contributions are added by using the number of events as a function of impact parameter, n ev (t), to weight the normalized frequency spectrum.
This frequency distribution of total energy deposition in a small volume by ions with type j and energy E can be represented well for radiation quality on TEPC response model as
In equation 2, all detailed TEPC responses for charged particles are accounted: energy deposition as a function of impact parameter from the ion's path to the volume; the escape of energy out of sensitive volume by δ-rays; and also the entry of δ-rays from the high-density wall into the lowdensity gas-volume. The detailed analytic model itself can be found in other papers [2] - [4] . When TEPC response function was integrated into the radiation transport code, the lineal energy distribution behind shielding is shown as
where, c s is the directional weighting coefficients for space craft shielding, d k is the directional weighting coefficient for instrument, and φ j is the particle flux calculated from BRYNTRN [6] or HZETRN [7] .
III. APPROACH TO SPACE RADIATION EVALUATION
Flight TEPC experiments were made for 6.894 days on the STS-89 mission in January 1998. TEPCs were stowed in shuttle payload bay and inserted into aluminum sphere of varying sizes of diameter, 0, 12.7, 17.78, and 22.86 cm. Mission specific environmental parameters as input to the radiation transport code for the calculation of the radiation environment at LEO are listed in Table I . As the boundary condition to the spacecraft, the trapped radiation environment has defined using the Baryon transport code, BRYNTRN [6] , with the mission specific environmental parameters.
This code calculates the propagation and interaction properties of the energetic nucleons of trapped ions at LEO through various media, which includes the transport of continuous-energy spectra of light ions with atomic number Z 2 (n, p, d, t, h, and α) and solves the fundamental Boltzmann transport equation. With the straight ahead approximation, the transport equation is written as [7] 
where φ j (x,E) flux of ions of type j with atomic mass A j having energy E (in units of MeV/amu) at spatial location x; σ j macroscopic total nuclear-absorption cross sections; j S change in E per unit distance; σ jk differential nuclear-interaction cross sections.
To evaluate the flux of particles of type j with energy E, the input database required consists of the stopping power, the macroscopic total nuclear cross sections, and the differential nuclear-interaction cross sections. The differential cross sections σ jk describe the production of type j particles with energy E by type k particles of energies E′>E. These data are those compiled for the present BRYNTRN code [6] , [9] .
The absorbed dose D due to energy deposition at given location x by all particles is calculated according to
For human exposure, the dose-equivalent, which is the regulatory quantity to evaluate risk and limits of radiation exposure, is defined by the quality factor Q at a given location x by all particles according to
Quality factor Q relates the biological damage incurred from any ionizing radiation to the damage produced by γ-rays.
In the conventional practice of radiation protection, Q is a function of linear energy transfer (LET) which depends on both particle type and energy, and Q LET is the value defined by the International Commission on Radiological Protection in 1990 [10] for the radiation quality.
Two model calculations were made for integral flux inside various aluminum spheres, in which TEPC was stowed, from the STS-89 trapped radiation environment. Solid lines in Fig.  1a are the integral fluxes as a function of LET by using the BRYNTRN code without TEPC response function, while those in Fig. 1b as a function of y by using the model with TEPC response function integrated into the BRYNTRN code. Dots in these figures are the measurements made by TEPC as a function of y. In Fig. 1b , it shows that model calculations of integral flux of trapped protons are improved with the TEPC response function over the major ranges of LET or y, only except the region above 100 keV/μm. This discrepancy is caused by target fragmentation, which is included in the current BRYNTRN code, however not integrated with the yspectra model at this time. In Fig. 2 , two model calculations for Q avg on the STS-89 mission are shown: one with the centered symbol of square that includes the TEPC response to charged particle to evaluate Q avg (y); and the second with triangle symbol that calculates Q avg (LET) without TEPC response. Also shown by diamond symbol is the resultant Q avg (y) from flight TEPC measurements inside the four aluminum spheres. In Fig. 2, it shows the average quality factors for trapped protons on STS-89 demonstrating the TEPC response model is in good agreement with the flight TEPC data for Q avg (y). We find TEPC's values for trapped protons for Q avg (y) range from 1.99-2.58 for average quality factors, while Q avg (LET) ranges from 1.5-1.65 as depth increases from low to high aluminum shielding. This is due to the TEPC detector's shielding effect on nuclear reactions (target fragmentation). Thus, using Q avg values obtained by TEPC measurements for the conventional radiation protection practice, Q avg (LET) for trapped radiation is overestimated by TEPC, because Q avg obtained by TEPC is actually Q avg (y) not Q avg (LET).
This overestimation is contributed by each individual radiation component. In Fig. 3a , Q(y) for proton and alpha are shown as closed and open circle, respectively, and Q(LET) defined by ICRP is shown as solid line. As the particles are getting heavier, Q(y) tends to larger values than Q(LET) at lower y (or LET) regions < 10 keV/μm, but becomes smaller at higher regions between 10 and 100 keV/μm (Fig. 3b and c) . It is clearly shown for heavy ions of silicon or iron ions. As the radiation environment of GCR comprises broad energies and particle types including high-Z and high-energy (HZE) particles, Q avg (LET) for GCR would be underestimated by TEPC as shown from the detailed differences in these figures. 
IV. MONTE-CARLO SIMULATION OF WALLED TEPC FOR THE GCR ANALYSIS
A theoretical model for the response of TEPC irradiated with heavy ions in particular has been developed [1] , [5] . In the current study, Monte-Carlo track structure simulation of walled TEPC was made for several HZE ions with diverse energy levels. The response of the TEPC at the wall/cavity interface has been accounted in the Monte-Carlo model. Walled TEPC configuration is listed in Table II , and the projectile ion beams and energies used in the simulation are listed in Table III with the required data for the GCR analysis. The simulation values of walled TEPC for protons in 1-μm tissue site are shown in Fig. 4a and its renormalized values in Fig. 4b . 
where, j ref = proton, alpha, carbon, oxygen, neon, silicon, argon, or iron ions. For the ions of 10 < Z j < 18, the weighted scaling is used (8) where, Z a =10 and Z b =14 for 10 < Z j < 14, and Z a =14 and Z b =18 for 14 < Z j < 18. The resultant simulation for all ions at a continuous grid of energies and y are used for the GCR analysis, shown as a contour map for neon and sulfur ions in Fig. 5 . There are still uncertainties related to the interpolation and extrapolation using the scaling factor. To reduce the uncertainties, more additional Monte-Carlo simulation data are required, and then a new scaling factor can be redefined. Preliminary comparison for the complete GCR spectra has shown that Q avg (LET) for GCR is approximately 3.8-4.2, while TEPCs measure 2.9-3.4 for Q avg (y), as quality factors for GCR was underestimated by TEPC which can be reasoned by the detailed ions' quality factors shown in Fig. 3 of the analytic model. 
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS AND FUTURE WORKS
As the approach to space radiation evaluation, NASA BRYNTRN and HZETRN code systems have been used for the calculation of radiation transport properties through space craft, and QMSFRG database for the appropriate nuclear interaction model. An analytic model of walled TEPC response function was implemented for the calculations of frequency event spectra for charged ions, in which the detailed TEPC response is accounted for the energy deposition as a function of impact parameter from the ion's path to the volume, the escape of energy out of a sensitive volume by δ-rays, and the entry of δ-rays from the high-density wall into the low-density gas-volume.
TEPC detector response function was integrated into the radiation transport codes for comparison with the TEPC measurements.
For the trapped protons on STS-89 mission, model calculation of integral flux using TEPC response function is very close to the TEPC measured data except above 100 keV/μm region, where the model improvement can be made in near future by adding the target fragmentation into the TEPC response function. For trapped protons, Q avg (y) is measured between 1.99 and 2.58 by TEPC, while Q avg (LET) is calculated between 1.5 and 1.65. The calculation of Q avg (y) is improved using the integrated radiation transport model with y distribution determined from TEPC response function and it ranges between 2.07 and 2.32. From the comparison of Q avg (LET) with the TEPC measurements of Q avg (y), TEPC overestimates the average quality factor by about 40% for trapped protons.
For the analysis of HZE particles of GCR, Monte-Carlo simulation was made for broad spectrum of ion types and energies extended to 1,000 MeV/u and for covering low y components with good statistics. However, interpolation and extrapolation based on Monte-Carlo simulation data are required for the continuous distribution of y-spectrum on y and E grids of the continuous GCR spectrum. As more MonteCarlo simulation data are collected, a better scaling factor can be defined. From the analytic model, Q(y) is less than Q(LET) for the HZE particles in the major interval of y or LET. Preliminary GCR transport calculation with TEPC response also shows that Q avg (LET) for GCR is higher than TEPC's measurement for Q avg (y). Therefore, TEPCs underestimate the average quality factor for GCR.
The radiation transport calculation of TEPC response with complete GCR spectra will be compared using the completed distribution of y-spectra which are obtained from the analytical model and the Monte-Carlo simulation data with improved scaling factors for the meaningful analysis of space radiation.
